
H2H3 RUN #432 – Saturday 29th February 2020 

 

LOCATION:  West Side of Bypass between 25 &24 km markers 

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/LzNPySCeTg8n2G4c9 

GPS Coordinates:  N 12.619368, E 99.852614 

 

Hares:  Spook & Tinks 

Hash Snacks:  Miss Snickers 

Biermeister Team:  Jock Twat & Legs Wide Open 

Tax Collector:  Tinks 

Ice Man:  Mudman 

Hash Scribe:  JT 

 

NUMBER OF HASHERS: 59 

 

Pre-Hash  

 

A good turn out on this fine sunny day, 

maybes summit to do with the fact that 

this was the first H2H3 ‘‘Leap Year Run’’ 

that has fallen on a Saturday. The previous 

February 29th Saturday occurrence was 

1992.  Who can forget that momentous 

year? That was the year the United 

Kingdom came second place in the 

Eurovision Song Contest and of course, 

Wayne’s World was number one at the box 

office. Any hashers who think they might 

be around for the next one put a note in 

your diary for 2048.  

 

Briefing 

 

Spook & Tinks gave the usual spiel, barbed wire, coos, rabid K9’s etc etc. We were told that ol’ 

chesnut, you should have been here last week, the sugar cane was as hi’ as an elephants eye (we 

were standing in an empty field).  But the most memorable thing about the brief was Spook’s pink 

shorts………nice!. 

 

The Trail 

 

The direction of On On was indicated, taking us to the bridge over the river. This is where the 

first paper would/could be found.  On arrival at the bridge we were confronted by a check. 

Spreading out in every direction and after several minutes looking in vain for paper we were helped 



out by hare Tinks who hollered ‘’Look for paper’’  Gee-wiz! Without that sage advice we might be 

there now, still wandering around aimlessly looking for paper. 

 

Eventually the trail was found. We meandered down the river bank with uncut cane fields to our 

left.  Taking a turn away from the river we were confronted by a ditch/ravine. Some foolhardy 

brave hashers opted to leap over the obstacle, some grumpy old hasher (surely not?) was heard 

to mutter ‘’Thought it wer’ a leap year hash, not a leaping bleedin’ chasm hash’’  

 

All around us there were smoldering fields where 

the farmers were using the ol’ slash and burn 

technique as prohibited  by the government (mental 

note – must include a respirator in hash kit) At a 

pineapple field as yet surviving the scorched earth 

policy was the run/walk split. The ‘’fun-police’’ aka 

hares Spook & Tinks materialized making sure no 

hashers were enjoying themselves too much 

(hmmmm!……still thinking about those pink shorts)   

 

After the walk run merge we were greeted to the 

sight of several fields ablaze, flames stretching 

across the horizon.  Smoke billowing from the fires could be seen for miles.  The smoke was so 

bad, half-pint size eco-warrior Greta Thunberg would have been reaching for the organic smelling 

salts and calling for a complete ban on all farming. 

 



 
 

Well done the hares for a very good trail. 
 

Post Run & Circle 

 

Thirsts quenched, the usual banter & ballox ensued only stopping for the excellent vitals supplied 

by Miss Snickers.  They were so popular that she even brought a heavie along to ensure portion 

control.  

 



As all good things must come to an end, GM called the circle to a loose semblance of order. 

Down Down Awards (by Tinks) 

 

Spook & Tinks:  The Leaping Hares - thumbs up to both the walk and Rambo trails. 

Spook & Tinks:  The Haberdashers. 

Miss Snickers (Run #432)):  Hash Snacks. 

Dragon Tail:  Triple Centenarian (300 Runs) awarded by Head Ballcock. 

Jock Twat:  Wingin’ Hash Snacks (Run #430):  

Donga, Cathusalem, Body Snatcher, Mali Warm Piss, Lily the Pink, Monica, Sodomy, Swindlers 

Pissed.:  Returners 

Tinks & Hong Ting Tong: The absent minder and the reminder 

Leavers: Paddy Whacker, Paddy Red Belly, Skippy, Geir  

Donga, Big Macker Knacker:  Pocket billiards. 

Sunee:  Virgin Hasher introduced by Warm Pissed 

Ding-a-Ling:  A Pussy Peddler joke aimed at Tinks chicken farm about a Cock, a Poulet and an Ass 

Blowjob:  Irish joke . 

Donga: Television aerials on the roof joke. 



Butt Out & Rubber Duck:  Next week’s Hares, location the old quarry on the Pala-U Road opposite 

the driving school and 4 km marker.  

 

On After 

 

The On After was at a restaurant a 

short drive before the by-pass. As an 

untried venue for the hash, the staff 

coped very well.  Good service and 

delicious food.  Big thanx should go to 

Loose Screw for ensuring the smooth 

flow of both beer and solids.  

 

As mentioned earlier, the next time 29th 

February falls on a Saturday is year 

2048, probably the same year that 

Coronavirus is eradicated and the same year that England wins the world cup (well……….one out of 

two aint bad) 

 
Always remember; never let the truth get in the way of a good story. 

 
That’s all folks 

 

 
 

On On 

JT 


